Axe Handle Mold Kit
(Estwing 16” Campers Axe - High Resolution)
Looking to repair or embed your company name into the
rubber handle of your steel tanged throwing axe. The
Axe Handle Mold Kit by maker86 Industries is a great
way to recast the rubber handle on your steel tang
axe. This solution offers a cost effective way for
Axe Throwing venues to recast certain steel tang axe
handles and give the axe a 2nd, 3rd, 4th... life. The
mold is reusable.
Worried about casting a new handle? Instructions on
tools/casting supplies you need, how to prepare your
axe, preparing the mold, and cast a new axe handle are
all available to make your axe handle casting
experience seamless. See the How-To QR Code below for
casting supplies lists and casting instructions.

Included...
- 2 Part Mold (High Resolution)
- Axe Stand
- (Qty 25) Handle Spacers
- (Qty 12) M8 x 55mm Button Head Cap Screws
- (Qty 12) M8 Washers
- (Qty 12) M8 Wing Nuts
- (Qty 1) 3mm Allen Wrench
- (Optional - Qty 2) Mold Clamping Plates

**** WARNING: REMINDER TO MAKE USE OF MOLD RELEASE BEFORE YOU POUR THE MOLD ****
Support...
For support related inquiries contact us at info@maker86.com or 815.627.0586
Testing...
All parts are fit tested and dry assembled prior to packaging and shipping.
Warranty and Guarantee...
Quality is our focus and we do back our products! The mold is guaranteed to a life of up to 20 mold pours of a 60A hardness casting medium or less.
Mold life is based on how the mold is treated before, during and after casting. If there are signs of overtightening, drops, dents, tool marks, casting
mediums above 60A hardness, or any other marking indicating foul or incorrect use, the guarantee is void.
- - - Some proceeds from this purchase go to St Jude Children's Research Hospital. - - -
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